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I wat arePOrt On the operation of our mail office. As we get

near the campaign period it wi11 become increasingly i軸portant

to see that we handle mail well and, Clearly apart虹om thatJ

from a personal standpoint) as you know? I have strong feelings

with regard to keeping the standard of our mail at a high level.

What I would be interested in would be a comparison of our

operation with that during the Johnson-Kemedy period・ Are we

giving as much personalized atte舶On tO m粧l as was the case

then? In addition’I want to be sure that letters are read

carefu11y to pick out any personal items like re叩eStS foI.

picturesJ etC.) and are responsive. Where the letter o鮮ers

an opportunity for a public response we should not miss that

si血ation. I know there are many instances where our let七ers

do receive local publicity. I just wan=o be sure that we are

getting the maximum out of this possibility and that we concen-

trate even more effor七in this direction in the months ahead.

I think the greatest deficiency is in having mail read for the

叩rPOSe Of getting out some nuggetS Which I can use from time to

time in my亜Ormal remarks or even in speeches as I did at

West Point. Rayls weekly mail sample is a very good step in the

right direction as far as that goal is concemed・ I would like to

have one individual言懸Signed to that who has high sensitivity and who

will read mail with the idea in mind that I mig鵬use it for

孔neCdote叩rPOSeS.

I caImOt emPhasize too strongly the need for more anecdote

material. Every speech that I make and on every occasion where

I make informal remarks’the only thing that really has impact

on an alldience is an anecdote unless there is a real †一grabber一’as

far as the line is concemed, Or unless∴SOme major new program

is∴amOunCed. As far as the latter two possibil班es are con-

cemedタthey are few and f紺between as we have learned from

experience・ Mail can provide more oppo血nities for anecdotes
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七han we have realized. In eveI‘y instance it may not be

necessary to refer to a letter. The letter may trigger the kind

Of mental process which will develop the anecdote. The major

need is for one indivi血Ial who knows that I consider this

important and who tries to dig up material which c紬be used

in appropriate occasions. I think, inciden七ally, that we have

七he same need as far as the overall responsib班ty for answering

maH is concemed. If the individual in charge of the o批ce

knows that he is personally responsible to me we may get a

better individual and also a better performance. I think the

PrOblem is that too of七en this falls between the stooIs because

responsibilities a.re fragmente(鴇　no one really considers it too

important; and in most cases as faI‘ aS, for example, Ray-s

O班ce is concemed, it is a secondary responsibility rather than

a primary responsibility.

I am referring in this memo not to the personal ma.il which

Rose handles to which she, of course, gives出gh priority

at七ention, bu七to the general mail which does not come to her

attenti on.

I would like to discuss this with you after you have had a chance

to check the operation and prepare a report for me.


